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ACCOUNTING
TUITIONS

Accounting tuitions are widely available in India. Apart from various schools and colleges, there are a 
number of private tuition houses and tutors in different Indian cities. Accounting tuitions are very 
necessary for increasing job opportunities in various sectors. With the development of commercial and 
manufacturing organizations, more and more companies are concentrating more on their accounting 
sections. The scope is huge, since accounting department monitors a lot of responsibilities from making 
annual report to planning financial resources and planning finances for a company. For handling the 
huge work pressure and proper functioning of an organization, more and more accounting jobs are being
emerged.

Accounting jobs are available at various levels in an organization from accountants to assistants. All need 
to be professionally qualified to hold the post and responsibility, given to them. Various degrees in 
accountancy have been offered by various colleges and universities, but in the age of competition, when 
everyone seeks for the top position, private tuitions are the must for students.

Scope in Accountancy in India:

Why should one go for accountancy tuition? The answer is unanimous. The scopes are endless. 
Accounting jobs are available in all sectors and in all levels. Depending on the level of degree, jobs are 
being offered to the candidates. For example, graduates in accountancy can hold a position of credit 
executives, finance executive, accounts executives, customer relation executives, investor relationship 
executive etc. Postgraduates in accounting are offered the positions such as accounts manager, treasury 
managers, finance managers, foreign exchange managers, credit control managers etc. Apart from the 
general courses, there are many professional courses on accountancy such as cost accountancy and 
chartered accountancy. People holding these professional degrees can fetch the positions of vice 
presidents, taxation managers, general managers, auditors etc.



Scope in Accountancy Outside India:

Accounting jobs are not only available in India, but professionally qualified people can get jobs like 
portfolio accountant, accounting manager, credit securitized product controller, real estate accountant, 
commodities controller, and legal entry controller outside India.

Accounting Tuitions are Available in Three Levels:
School level accountancy tuition
Graduation level accountancy tuition
Post-graduation level accountancy tuition


